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(Comox Back
to AD

Control o! RCAF Station
Comox fill be transferred from
Maritime Air Command to
Air Defence Command on this
June 1st.
407 Squadron, at Comox,
ill continue to remain under
the control of Maritime Air
Command.
Number 121 KU, which is

sheduled to move to Station
Comox, will continue to be
responsible to Air Transport
Command. •

lave a Goo#
log
leak-end

Retires
Statement by the Han. Paul Hellyer

Minister of National Defence
Air Mar~r.'.21 C. Roy Slemo~. \ jud£"?!1ent and nbilit:,r of the

C0. Deputy Ccmrander ot tune P:ghost order, and his dedica
North Amrican Air Defence ion o service and country is,, . I an c::'.'-nplc for all Can:i.dinn
Command NORAD) with service personnel.
eadquarters at Colorado Replacing Air Marshal
Springs, Colorado, will retire Slemcn at NORAD will be ano
from the RCAF this summer lther Canadian officer with vast
after more than 41 years oi{experience in defence matters,
service to his country. both at home and abroad. He

At this time i would like to is AI: MIS!al C. R. Larry
express my personal appeci- Dunlap, 56. the present Chief
ation, and that of the Gover::- of the Air Staff.
mnen, to Air Marshal Slemon Air Marshal Dunlap Is well
for the manner in which he qualified for his new appoint
has upheld the traditions of mxent at NORAD, and brings
the RCAF and the good name to that post more than 36 years
of Canada during his four dec- of service with the RCAF. He
ades of service, which stretch has held a number of respons
from early Arctic Exploration ible command positions both
to his present assignment at/in Canada and Overseas, one
NORAD, a post which he has/of which was Assistant Ch!ef
held since 1057. ~\ Statf at Supreme Headquar-
In his responsible position ters, Allied Fowers Enrope, a

of Deputy Commander in Chief post which he held before his
of NORAD, Air Marsha! appointment as Chief of the
5lemon has shown leadership, Air Staff in 1962.
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_ ;5;}..,s's."1f fess#ts
- -Invitations sent out reccntly by Gronp Captain E. G.

. Ireland, the commanding officer of RCAF Station Comox, to
COs of ICAF Nest coast units solicited their attendance to a
commander's conference and mess dinner at Comox, held

. May 8th, code worded "The RoyalBritish Columbia Air Force
Thunderbird Potlatch," which in west coast Indian termin
ology refers to a meeting of chiefs to discuss tribal matters
and enjoy quiet hospitality. ·

In accordance to protocol, one of the west coast chiefs
answered the invitation in basic west coast ICAF Indian sign
ianguagc .. which is self-evident in context to anyone im
mediately they see it.
(Editors Note:--An explanation of all symbols is on Page 3)
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Judo Iournament
RCF Station Comox

The PMQ Pe Wee baseball league has begun operating at Comox. The league consists of
four teams with approximately 60 piayers and 27 adults participating as coaches, referees,
timers, ete, 'The line-up of teams and their head coaches is as follows: The Spartans,
LAC Ken 'Topay; Black Hawks, Cp! Mike MePhee; Gladiators, LAC 'Tom Miles; and the
Comets, L/Cdr Jim Shoemeyer.

to Mlove to
The RCAF Station Judo club

will be hosting the Vancouver
Island Spring Invitational
Shiai (contest) at the Re
creational Centre commenc
ing at one o'clock Sunday the
17th Of May. The competitions
will feature events in the jun
ior divisions (16 years and
under) of 75 Ibs. 110 lbs and
over 110 Is. 'The senior divis
ion, ladies division and a black
belt competition will round out
the days activities.

This meet will present for
the people of the local area
some of the best judo in B.C.
Such as, Petty Officer B. Ko
vits, RCN 2nd degree black
belt, who represented B.C. re
cently in the Canadian Cham
pionships.
Clubs competing will come

from Victoria, Duncan, Nan
aimo, Totino and the local
area. Petty Officer Y. Inouye
3rd degree black belt will be
the head referee.

cooDYE CHAR-Jf! 36
when your best friend, shot "Q "

while escaping through a port
hole by a irate husband, comes
back to life as a woman ...
The Courtenay Little Theatre

will present the play "Good
bye Charlie" by Axelrod, auth
or of the "Seven Year Itch" on
Friday and Saturday the Z2nd
and 23rd of May at the CRA
Hall in Courtenay. The play
is directed by FO "Robbie"
Robertson and includes a bevy
of Air Force personnel. Do
something different and see a
lively comedy. The tickets are
only a dollar.

Uplands
The re-equipment of 436
Transport Squadron with C-
130E aircraft as previously an
nounced will necessitate a re
location of the squadron.
As the present hangar fac

ilities at Station Downsview,
which are of World War II
type, are not capable of hous
ing C-103E type aireraft 436
Squadron will move to Station
Uplands this summer. 'The
squadron will occupy facilities
formerly used by no. 410 in-

terceptor squadron which dis
banded March 31st.
The Electron!e Warfare Unit,

which provides special train
ing for Air Defence Forces,
previously announced as mov
ing to Station Uplands will re
main at St. Hubert, P.Q.
The airbase at Downsview

will continue to be used by
transport aircraft positioning
at no. one supply depot. the
RCAF auxiliary squadrons and
the RCAF staff college.

May 23rd -- Demon's Squadron Party
For More Details Read Demons Doins
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in Defence Of Parents
The prevalent thought in criminal psychiatry nowadays is

hat when young people become delinquents, the fault lies with
th parents. They have given their offspring either too much
or too little.

Our society recognizes that an individual becomes respons
Ible on the day of his 21st birthday. The basic fallacy of this
premise is that maturity is seldom dependant on chronological
age. Some people of 30 are no more mature than a child of 14
- and vice versa. Twenty-one then should be a rule of thumb,
not a steadfast law. When a young person commits a crime,
his punishment is given according to his chronological age, i.e.
for the same crime, a 15 year old may be given a suspended
sentence where a 21 year old may get a few months. But a
person becomes capable of distinguishing between right and
wrong at a very early age and with this ability also comes the
responsibility for any choice of action freely made.

Every action implies responsibility. The results of our acts,
good or bad must be accepted; this is the only way an honest
man may go through life. Thus a young person who commits
wanton destruction, steals or makes a pest of himself late at
night must be held responsible for his choice of behaviour. We
now have a tuation where the errant individual denies his
responsibility and throws them on the shoulders of his parents.
U less pren's keep their children completely locked up, there
will always be occasions where the children are free agents,

where they may et constructively or destructively according
to their own will.

Faren children relations are different than hypnotist
subject relations. Where the hypnotist has direct control over
his subject's performance, and must be ready to _assume the
responsibility for his orders, parents can only guide. Should
heir sons and daughters make a free decision against those
ides, they must dso accept the results. The only time a

parent should be held responsible _is when it can be definitely
roven that he has failed to provide such guides to his child.
This is an action and also implies acceptance of responsibility.

Good Used Furniture
Bought and Sold for Cash

Valley Furniture

Harem
Highlights

Phone 334-2519
457 Cliffe venue, Courtenay

Arnett & Wensley Ltd.
,.

REAL ESTATE
GENERAL INSURANCE

MORGAGES

COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE

576 England Avenue
(Opposite Bank of Montreal

Phone 334-3127

EVENINGS PHONE

Bob Arnett - Valerie Martin - Pete Lloyd - Don Wensley
331-3445 336-2168 334-2006 334-3305

by GAY WELLS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
PROTESTANT GUILD w!I be

holding a rummage sale at the
lower Elks' Hall in Courtenay,
Saturday, May 16th, at 10 a.m.
Come one, come all and select
your bargains early.
SR. NCO'S WIVES' CLUB -

The regular June meeting has
been advanced to Monday, 25
May, at 8:30 p.m. A very delect
able 'and different luncheon
will be served on this evening.
Don't miss it (not even you
calorie counters).
THE CPL'S WIVES' CLUB -

wish to extend their heartiest
congratulations to Cpl. and
Mrs. J. Hodges and Cpl. and
Mrs. L. Huntingford on the
birth of their new sons, born
April 25th and April 30th re
spectively. Also to Cpl. and
Mrs. J. Fitgerald on the birth
of their son born April 2th.
CWL REPORT-Among the

delegation of members from
the Air Base, attending the an
nua! CWL convention, held in
Victoria on May 13th, were, Fr.
Thomas, Mrs. LeCliare, Stand
ing. Sutherland, Bradbury,
Dewan, Rychebosch, Dyke, Ab
bott-Brown, Coates and Gen
eau.
FIRST HOLY COMMUNION

for nineteen Grade One stu
dents was given on May 10th
in the RCA Chapel. They were:
Daryl Wilkie, Kathy Vivian,
Valerie Dewan, Dottie Fen,
Kathy Hodges, Karen Abbott
Brown, Linda Cumminger,
Lynn Geneau, Diane Blaine,
Peter Dingman, Dennis Gar
rity, Jackie Zacher, Billy Miles,
Billy Rigg, Pat Finlay, Wayne
Williams, John Parnall. John
Lothian and Steven Bailey.
SOCIAL
Mrs. Gverne Klein and sons,

Dou:las and Kenneth left Sat
urday, May 9th for Wellwood,
Manitoba, where she will be
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Inverarity. Guerne
will be back the first part of
June.
FL and Mrs. Walt Meronyk

welcomed as their guest for
the next three weeks, Mrs. A.
Mills (Emma's mother) from
Glasgow, Scotland. Although
this is not her first visit to
Canada, it is Mrs. Mills' first
time to this part of the Island
and we al! hope that your stay
here is a most enjoyable one.
Capt. and Mrs. John Wells of

Victoria left Comox last Sat
urday for Vancouver after
having spent the previous week
with their son, F/L J. F. Wells
and family. In Vancouver they
will be visiting with their son
in-law, Dr. J. A. Gower and
family. Unlike WIII Cooke'ts
mother-in-law, mine departed

FLOWERS

±
/ 53
I- 73z )
-¢ z
l Wedding Bouquets Cl• rr- Corsages 3
0 Hospital r
a. Arrangements z
0

WIRE ORDERS
dz

( From Iu GARDENa:
Luu .,,
3- r

PATCH ►0 zl• a... FLORIST:::,
431 - 5th Street Io Phone 334-3213

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
S/L S, M. PARKIIOUSE

SUNDAY SERVICES
1100 hrsDIVINE WORSHIP

'1100 hrsNURSERY IN THE
CHAPEL ANNEX.

0930 hrsJUNIOR CHURCH
FOR THOSE 9 YRS. AND
AND OLDER IN THE
CHAPEL.

1100 hrsCHURCH SUN-
DAY) SCHOOL IN WALL
ACE GDNS. SCHOOL FOR
THOSE 3 to 8 YRS (INCL.).

HOLY COMMUNION- 1200
hrs the SECOND Sunday Of
the Month.

HOLY COMMUNION ANGLI
CAN)-I210 hrs. the THIRD
Sunday of the Month.

HOLY BAPTISM-Sundays by
appointment. ------

via the train!
On the 3rd of May, Mrs.

Terry Charbonneau hosted a
very successful Tupper Wear
party at her home in PMQ'S,
with 26 guests in attendance.
Hazel Brown and Dot Senn
were the lucky recipients of
the door prizes. Mrs. Doreen
Spicer wa, the Tupper Wear
representative.
Representing the Command

ing officer and his wife at the
Debutantes Ball, held Satur
day, May th, were SL and
Mrs. John Lind. This very
gala affair took place in the
Shoreline Ballroom in Nan
aimo. Also in attendance to
greet the ten lovely Debu
tantes, were six single officers
from 407 and 409 Squadrons.
The ball was sponsored by the
Nanaimo branch Navy League
of Canada.
AIN'T IT THIE 'TRUTH?
once when girls went out to
swim

They dressed like Mother
Hubbard.

But now they have a bolder
whim

And dress more like her cup
board.

0DD FACT
A 40 year old woman in

Santiago, Chile, watched a
bridal party leaving a church,
thought the groom looked
familiar and discovered it was
her husband, who of course,
was arrested for bigamy.
IATCHIEIY DEPARTMENT
Born to: •
LAC and Mrs. Leo Baldwin
April 24th, a son
LAC and Mrs. R. Douglas
AprII 25th, a son.
FO and Mrs. K. D. Tyler

April 27th, a son
LAC and Mrs. M. Camerson
April 30th, a daughter
F/O and Mrs. A. Mitchell May
2nd, a son.

Senior Choir Practice-2000
hrs, every Thursday.

Junior Choir Practice--1800
hrs. every Thursday.

Ladies Guild000 hrs. the
THIRD Tuesday of the
Month.

Young Peoples1900 hrs Sun
day in the Chapel Annex.

Study Group2030 hrs Sun
day.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL
S/L H, 'TIIOMAS

SUNDAY MASSES: 9 a.m., 11
a.m., 5 pm., in the Station
Chapel.

WEEKDAY MASSES: Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
day4:35 pm. Wednesday,
8 pm. Saturday, 9:30 a.m.

Confessions: Before all Masses
and Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m.

Baptism: Sundays by appoint
ment.

Nursery in the Parish Hall,
Sundays, for 9 a.m. and 11
a.m, Masses.

Catechism: Tuesday at 4 p.m.
in the Wallace Gardens
School.

Senior Choir Practice'Tues
day at 8 pm.

¢ i

CatechismComox and Tyee
Park: Saturday, 10 am. in
the Comox Church Rectory.

Comox Catholic Young
Peoples: 7 to 8 pm. Sunday
evenings in the Comox
Church Rectory - Catechist:
James Milner.
NOTE This is a catechism

group for the teen-agers all
in this age group are wel
comed.

Bowling league
Courtemy
The air force wives were well

represented in the Courtenay
bowling league this year. Their
wind-up banquet was held in
the Native Sons' Hall on Sat
urday, May 9. The champion
team were the Pin Crackers of
the Friendly League and each
member was awarded with a
trophy. Winners were: Joan
Nelson, Ginny Boyle, Ann
Grealis, Terry le Blance and
Gwen Madden. Spares were:
Ursula Torry, Audrey Wasa
lasko and Ginna Cote.
Presented with the Consola

tion Award were the Tyee
Demons of the Comox Valley
League. Those members were:
June Bremner, Maisey Donald
son, Lorna Burns, Pat Brice,
Bea Johnson.
Kip Clark of the Pin Pickers

was presented with a "300' pin
for her score of 316.

IS GOOD...and Goop foroU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

------- -----i known only to God and self, Irate post offlce customer who Accosted, he casually waved

0Ut
rely for self gratlflcatlon on a I couldn't car-In to the parklng the Jetter and mildly rephcd,
PRO type of advertising cam- lot because of another sitting "listen fella, when my mother
pain to bring to all and sun- complacently reading the lat- in-law speaks, I stop and

o, s.see sos won""""l and exploits. -
! Others less anxious to ad

''[ don't necessarily agree with what you say, but I vertise the fact, but neverthe-
defend to the death your right to say it'' Voltaire. less, silently and efficiently

achieve [he Same [0al
The news photographer The mother of the white One such is a man you hear

clicked his shutter, and later, child jerked her daughter away little of and perhaps take a
the developed negative of two ·ffi' from the little negro boy and, bit for granted. But the efic-
smiling six year olds holding livid with anger, screamed ient, pleasant and co-operative
hands on the way to school, ·How dare you associate with atmosphere of the DRY CAN-
was flashed to news media that nigger...' TEEN is the direct result of the
around the world. efforts of the NCO I'c, SGT
Well' tn,0 six year old 110ld- The mother of the lltlle

w ·TOMMY THOMPSON." PER-
ing hands on the way to schooy hegro boy did nothing. SONALIIY OF THE TIMES
is hardly a news story of shat- She couldn't... doffs its cap in recognition.
tering significance. What The dogs and policemen o •
made this one newsworthy was wouldn't let her near enough PEAT POT GARDENING
the fact that one child was to even smile a word of en- Not new to nature buffs or
colored, and the other was not. couragement to the confused lazy soil lovers like myself,
Neither one of these inno- little human now standing this type of seed birth is about

cents was particularly concern- alone, wondering what hap- the most gratifying and re
ed. They were too Involved in pened to the beautiful sum- warding of all. Transplanting
enjoying the mere sounds and :11er mornlng Lhat was there j of vegetables and flowers is
sights and smells of a beauti- just a moment ago... usually accompanied by disap-
ful summer morning, and sec- s = s pointments in varying degrees.
retly excited at the mysterious The idiosyncrasies of Not so ith the PEAT POT. I
happenings the future might human nature dictate a variety the comfort of your living
hold in store for them. Life of personality types that make room, while wind and cold
was a big unlimited adventure the selection of a PERSONAL- hold spring planting time away
at the moment... ITY OF THE TIMES not only the dependable peat pot cover-
The accompanying story an interesting choice but a ed with a hat of plastic, is

graphically detailed the event challenging one. already mothering those infant
that followed...· Some of us, for reasons tomatoes, carnations et all,

greenhouse style, on the
warmth of your windowsill.
When ready, it is a matter of
simplicity itseli to place Peat
Pot and all in the location of
your choice. The roots eventu
ally grow right through the pot
and flourish.
PS.Cost is only pennies

I - ------------
1 Speaking
I
I
t With HOPE

SPEAK EASY
anyway.

o ¢ •
Then there's the story of the

a Comox
i Co-operative

Creamery

Iy TOTE 'EM IN
Your committee wish to ex- and the angler with the heavi

press their gratitude to those est f!sh wins all. The only
many "BEATLES" who made condition being; the fish must
the "Beatle Dance" such an be weighed in at the Fire Hall
outstanding success. Everyone between 6 and 10 pm. Satur
joined in the fun and enjoyed day and Sunday. Can you im
themselves. agine the fish "tales" that are
Dan Bell and his terrific floating around the club these

Trend Styles reacted to the gay days? Yes one can be "lured"
atmosphere as usual, no, even into a friendly donnybrook, if
more than usual, if that's poss- one will "bite". Many fisher
ible, and provided the beat un- men "hook" the eager listeners
til the majority were beat, with the ones that got away
Danny certainly gives the tales and more often than not,
dancers their money's worth, it is the listener who is on the
playing continuously from 9 - verge of "reeling" after lengthy
1 with only a brief intermission "de-baits" at the end of the
at the half way mark. evening. Och, weel! It's a
Pity there is insufficient healthy sport. Besides it's fun

dancing space available but the getting caught!
boys in charge do the best they our sports officer, Norm
can under such conditions. Haney, has organized a "Bi
How did you like the new seat- Trout Derby" for the weekend
ing arrangements? Terrific, of the 23-24 May. $150 worth
huh? Yes, one can sit on or rod and tackle prizes can be
either side of our stage now won. There are at least three
which adds to the cabaret childrens' prizes, three wo
atmosphere. The spontan- mens' and three men's plus
eous "Beatle" act by some of many more. There is a special
our regulars was well received, ··family entry fee" of $1.50,
Perhaps we'll see some more while service personnel pay
"Skits" in future! 75c. So let's get out there and
"Well done", I say to our fish, friends. A good turnout

good-natured, though over- means many more prize win
worked waiters and bartenders. ning derbies.
That's an unenviable tasK,-
wending one's way through
twisters and past rock 'n' roll
ers with trays full of glasses,
but our waiters "dood it."
"RECORD HOP," SAT., I6 MAI
Saturday 16 May at 9 pm is

the date for our next dance.
'The previous "Hop" was very
popular and well attended, so
"hop" over Saturday for ano
ther "enjoyable evening." Chili
con carne will be served. Ad
mission 25c, dress, regular.
At the end of the month, the

"Inn" presents for your plea
sure a "Farewell to 409" dance.
The smooth "Country Club
Orchestra" provide the music
for this big occasion. During
their last engagement at the
Inn, this group really had the
"joint jumpin'." Again food
will be served and again it will
be regular dress. 'The price of
admission is only 50c.
Glad the new arrivals are

pleased with the efforts of our
hard working, eager to please
administrators, but if you have
any suggestions let's have
them !

POEM
A fish yeah size when once

• reeled in,
Can win a prize at the Tote!1

: Inn.
You're probably wondering

what it's all about ..·
Is's the totem In Derby for

the biggest trout.
Yep, tote 'em in and weigh

'em in every Saturday and
Sunday during the Totem Inn
trout derby. Entry fee is 25c

Phrale Gold
In Our Dollar's

Family Tree
No one knows for sure, but

our modern dollar sign, S,
Is believed to have origin
nated with the figure 8
stamped on "pieces of
eight" which Long John
Si!ver and others of his
breed coveted as they scour
ged the seas in bygone days.
Whether this is a tall tale

or a true one, wo do know
that the $ sign was in use
in the United States before
the introduction of federal
currency and before our
own decimal monetary sys
tem began in 1853.
But more Ineresing to

most of us than the $ sign
itself, are the figures that
come after it, especially if
those figures are in a sav
ings account passbook from
the Bank of Montreal. It'S
quite a thr! to watch them
grow and grow as we save
regular, Interest pay
ments of 2; also help to
swell the amount.
It makes sense to save
vu!arly at the B of M and

it makes for success in life,
too.

'To start your Own "SuC
cess fund," visit the Cour
enay branch of the Bank of
Montreal soon. Jeff Bur
rett. the accountant there,
will show yo how easy it
is to open a B of M savings
account. It takes just three
minutes and one dollar to
start. -Advt.

DIAMONDS
COLUMBIA TRUE FIT DIAMONDS
For the perfect fit! The ring with the tiny protective
un:ts that expand to permit easy passage over the
knuckles then self adjust to the natural shape of your

finger, Always in perfect position.
Three rings that all match - Ladies' Diamond, Ladies'

and Men's Wedding Rings.
The contour diamond and wedding rings that can be
locked together as one unit. AI complete insurance

coverage and certificate free for one year.
CREDIT WITH NO CARRYING CHARGES

GEORGE HAMM
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

C.P.R. Watch Inspector
P.O. Box 1269 Phone 334-3911

Spring

SALE
Drapery

Continues

,
..

lit+
• +.i..'= ±.L

-.f°
",_k-""

ti

OUR ENTIRE STOCK of drcpery materials, arnels,
antique satins, sailcloth prints and some kitchen
prints.

o
THE REGULAR PRICE

ALL REMNANTS ½ PRICE

D. L. MORRIS
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

"Gone Fishing"
That will be the sign hung on many a door this
'MAY DAY'' Weekend.
BILL RICKSON has the clothes to keep cu warm
and comfortable.

"In The Heart Of The Comox Volley"

lac - Shirt Special
All wool OUTER or INNER shirt in
colors. A MUST on a fishing trip.
MAY DAY SPECIAL

Coiton Casuals
The pant for the cutdoor man. Strongly
pre-shrunk fabrics, in denims, polished
cottons and muted checks. Priced right

he rmal

SHIRTS

Underwear
Be warm and cosy while on your May Dcy outing.
Se:iclly designed for warmth with light weight.
Proven to be right for you.

2.50 ocs
Stanfield's Wool Sox

bright outdoor

6.95

Keep your feet warm and you will be
warm. 3 pound all wcol sock. Pair-

made from

5.95

?hone 334- 3822

2.95

1.00

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING MAN
P.O. Box 1300

a

.,
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409 SquadronNews
audable to many of the diners
but produced two heroes: SL
KO Moore and SL J Garrity.
Our squadron was rather

subdued in comparison to the
407 contingent which seemed
ready to outdo the rest of the
mess. But alas, the noise was
an effort to tell everyone that
they had captured one of our
nighthawks and had put it in
its proper place, e.g. above the
main entrance to the mess.
Attempts were later made to
capture the totem pole which
we also have in our coffee
room. This plot turned into a
failure both in its tactics and
in its impact. In a final at
tempt to save face 407 were
soundly defeated by a superbly
coached and conditioned Crud
team from the fightin' 409th.
Most of the items of interest

around the squadron these
days are centred around the
many chaps who will be leav
ing soon on transfers, postings
and mainly releases. We can
only wonder at how many dot
ted lines will be signed in the

IGHTIAWK ROOST
By F/L HG MEINERT

LIMERICKS OF THE WEEK
There once was a nav called

Vic
Who said "I feel rather sick"
His friends all around
Saw him slump to the round
With a finesse that really was
slick.

• t

Said Holberg one day to Ce
That R T really must cease
If you have to persist
Be discreet I insist
Or else you'll shatter the peace.

Introducing to our readers
LAC Jack Stewart, of 1st Com
ox Pack. (ETech (A), (407)
Vancouver B.C.), at present
residing at Comox with his
wife, the former Miss Lucy
Rose of Bellorium Newfound
land. The Stewarts have two
children, Derrick and Colleen.
Jack was with Cubbing brief

ly as a boy in Vancouver. He
resumed active participation
in 1961 with 3rd Comox, as
ASM. In 1963, he took over as
CM of 1st Comox which is
sponsored by the Canadian
Legion branch. Being ably as
sisted by Raksha Jean Gar
land, Baloo Jim Milligan and
Bagheera Gord Leather. Akela
Stewart has undergone basic
pack training at Port Alberni
in 1962. For the past two years
has attended local cub camps

,<,,--and is preparing tor this year's
camp, which is to be held at
the Comox Valley Cub Camp,
Davis Farm.
Scouter Jack has numerous

other interests, which include
active membership in st.
Peter's church committee, ex
ecutive of B.A.C. Men's club
(Brotherhood of Anglican
churchmen) and is a part-time
projectionist at the station
theotre. Favourite hobby and
sports are Numismatology,
Bowling and Camping.

• •
Old GUS had a project they
say
And on it he worked nite
and day

It's all down the drain
He must start once again
'Cause it's obsolete the last
day of May.

407 is not a squadron he said
round the mess they are

easily led
And they only fly when there's

blue in the sky
But they can finesse,
Throw darts. future.
And play dead. FL Ron Pratt and Lyle Hall

» • ·- have returned and have set-
The Thunderbird Potlatch tled into the routine of squad

turned out to be a resounding ron life again. They are, of
success, both for the station course, brimming over with
and for the visitors. Continu- gen and new inspiration and
ous heckling and applause are eager to pass it on to the
made the speeches almost in-'troops.

FOR NEW AND USED

BICYCLES
". •• -_ +

See

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
PARTS

Fi(Eh Street
TIRES REPAIRS

Phone 334 - 4024

MSE Headlights
You will notice around the cial pilot's license. Don star

Statton this week, the annual /ted flying I '59 and has held
Influx of Officer Cadets from his private license for three
various universities across the years.
country. We take pleasure in / GOLF CART
introducing our Officer Cadet The MSE's annual Master's
Wayne Dickey, University of Golf Tournament was held on
Toronto, third year, who is a the Comox greens last Sat..
native of North Bay Ontario. May th. Two winners were de
O/C Dickey is currently in MSE elared after a closely contested
operations. 18 holes. FO Eric Cook low
INTAKE gross 0f 85, and LAC Guy
Latest addition to the shop Bourget low net of 72 1/2. Our

crew Is MSE technician Dave special thanks to Guy for
Rowe, who is a native of St. organizing our annual classic.
John Newfoundlan. Aircraft-
sman Rowe recently graduated SAFETY SKIRTS
from the basic 'Tech" course Here is a new one for you.
which was held at Camp Bor. The American Automobile As
den, Ont Dave is single; he is sociation says it is all for
interested in reading, and his shorter skirts - because they
favorite sport Is rifle marks- lead to traffic safety. Car
manship, Holding the distinc- headlights can easily pick up
tion of being the most easterly stockings or bare legs at night.
Easterner in the Section, we
welcome him to the Pacific
Coast Island Paradise.
MSE INTERNALS
This month, transferring

over to the refuelling pool for
their tour of duty, are LAC'S The Co-Hoedowners Square
Ed Duggan, Howard Girling, Dance Club held its windup
Fred Nesbitt and "killer" Ko- dance of the season Saturday
alsky. Personnel returning to night, April 25th.
operations pool are LAC's Don It was an all request pro
Mitchell, Chuck Jensen, Roger gram with Wolf Clar calling.
MacDonald and Rick Dyck. At refreshment time the
PILOT BEARING five squares in attendance sat

Congratulations to LAC Don down to strawberry shortcake
Mitchell MSEOP who has succ-1 and Ice cream. There were
essfully passed all pertinent visitors from Vancouver and
D.O.T. exams for his commer- the Campbell River clubs.

Square Dane
NotesNews

FIELD SAWMILLS
/ ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A Complete Line of
Better Building Supplies

at
Better Prices

Showroom on the Dyke Road
Phone 334-2344 P.O. Box 1046

•t
DEMON DOIN'S

How d should the headeep
on a Black Label Beer be?

.,_

You pour your Carling Black Label. Then,
if you're like most men who know about
beer, you pause.
You watch the beer froth and foam and
gather to a snowy head. And you like these
sure signs of vim and vigor.
But how deep should the head be? Just
deep enough to remind you that true beer
satisfaction is only moments away. Now

• for that famous flavor, fresh as fresh can
• be. And your taste buds tingle at the
thought.
Happily you reach out for your brimming
Black Label. You quaff it. Ah-h-h, yes!
Hey, Mabel ... !

for free delivery Phone 334-2532

B9)2.o

• This advertisement is not published or displayedby the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. •

Salute
Station

to
Scout

Iy "SAHI""

..
I.

Summer is here The hick
ory smoke of barbecues and
the exhaust of outboard mot
ors fill the air. Even the eagle
has donned his summer plum
age of khaki.
In line with the warm wea

ther is the squadron thrash on
Saturday, May 23rd. The big
day begins with a car rally
that will develop into a pic
nic at a nearby beach. Soft
drinks, hot dogs and ham
burgers will be provided as well
as games and entertainment
for everyone. A break about
five o'clock will allow time to
put the tads to bed and fresh
en up for the dance in the of
ficers mess at 9:30 p.m. A com
plete guide to the days activ
ities will be issued to everyone
at the end of the week. There
are no special skills required
for the rally; just your normal
driving habits and adventur
ous spirits that all demons
possess. Let's have everyone
there, especially at the dance
where mugs will be presented
to departing squadron mem
bers.
The Thunderbird Potlatch

brought out all the Indians.
The Wigwam president lost his
tomahawk, the chief of the
Demon tribe lost his deerskin
and Scotty Anderson lost a
tooth. The wigwam came close
to destruction untll the braves
were stilled by copious quan
tities of trader Lou's firewater.
Hank and Audrey Wasy

lasko's cat has recovered from
her operation. Much to the dis
appointment of the neigbor
hood tomcats, the operation
was a success.

A final plea for support for
your entertainment committee
and I will sign off. They have
really worked at making May
23rd a day to remember. AIl
it requires to be a smashing

success is your attendance.

Thursday, May 14, 1964
-------------
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by NUMB-ROD
I have decided that I am (a)

absentmined, (b) accident
prone, or (c) careless. I feel
that, were I not plagued by any
of these characteristics, I
should be able to survive at
least the occasional fishing
trip without getting wet feet.
I would even settle for a soak
ing toward the end of an out
ing without too much com
plaint, but my last two outings
have forced me to start think
ing in terms of my opening
sentence.
Several weeks ago Len Roler,

of Courtenay, suggested we go
in search of bass at Speidel
Lake. The local logging com-
pany would not co-operate to
the extent of stopping oper
ations while we transmitted
their road so we settled for
Horne Lake, Now, the level of
Horne Lake had been dropped
approximately 15 feet, expos
ing acres of mud flights and
steep gravel banks. We man-
aged to find an area where
we could launch the boat by
running it down a high gravel
bank and over a narrow belt
of what appeared to be silt.
I grabbed the motor and

started down the bank slipping,
sliding and gathering speed as
I traversed the sloping loose
gravel surface with the ten
h.p. motor over my shoulder.
As the strip of silt rushed up
at me it became apparent
that I would have to stop with
in one step of the base or term
inate my sortie in the lake.
and then proceeded to sur
round me with boards so that
rescue operations could pro
ceed apace. When we cast off
to commence our day of fish
ing I was muddy and wet to
the hips. ·
The next time Len and I

ventured forth together it was
to Quinsam Lake and we plan
ned an early start to the ex
pedition. We approached the
lake from the Camp 8 side
and carried our equipment
down to the cabin and then
went in search of the cata
maran. We found it tied to a
dead tree that had fallen into
the lake and whose branches
kept the cat about six feet
from shore. By walking down
the trunk of the tree and step
ping around branches we
could load all of the tackle
and lunches; however, this
type of tight-rope walking
with an outboard motor on
ones shoulder did not appear
tco bright to me. As I was
wearing waders I decided that
Len should go along the tree
to the cat and I would wade
out with the motor. I hoisted
the motor to my shoulder and
having noted the time as 7
a.m., and being impatient to
get started, I waded into the
lake.
I elected the former course of
action and hit the silt with
my left leg full extended.
It took some ten minutes for

Len to extricate me from the
mud, He had the good grace
to hurry down and remove
the motor from my shoulder
Lake Quinsam is fairly cool

at this time of the year and
I wouldn't have discovered this
the hard way if I had extended
my waders prior to entering
the lake. Gale force winds add
ed to my discomfort for the
remainder of the day.
I have been reading a col

lection of stories and sketches
of shooting and fishing en
titled "Aged in the Woods" by
Paul Hyde Booner, and in one
of the sketches the author
concerns himself with pisca
torial photography, as op
posed to a colorful memory,
in recalling fishing adventures.
The followilng is a quote from
the sketch that defines the
appeal of fishing as well as
anything I have read.
"My memory serves me with

the comforting degree of ex
panding exaggeration which is
the spice, the alcohol, the
opium of all true lovers of the
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moment becomes the saga of
angling art. The emotion of a
a life time. There is, to be sure,
a certain satisfaction In pro
claiming that you killed forty
two fish in ten days, but the
statement tells nothing; noth
In, that is, but a bald and
boring score. The true fisher
man is a romanticist whose re
membered thrills are not of
quantity or weight, but of In
stances of ecstacy, of heart
stop, when all cares and con
siderations are blotted out by
the expectancy, the hope, that
the swirling, curious fish will
take. And when he does, when
he makes the final decision and
inhales your fly, turning to
descend to his resting place in
the pool, the moment of truth
has come. That Is the instant
when you and the salmon are
joined together in battle, and
it is an experience that can
not be recorded on film.
You and the fish are the

only two who know what went
on, and you have the advan-

Kr.> N I D have been changed. At. preaeut

ihg leptune' s ivers lie'E±+ 2%±2.1/%15%.#
tech, president; LAC Andy these meetings outings are
Kazimer. fire fighter, vice planned, activities discussed.
president; Cpl. Gordon Tilley, and when available films are
407 aero engine tech, chief in. shown. So if you have any in
structor, with Miss Valerie terests in the underwater
Stewart, dependant, retaining world why not attend a meet
her position as secretary-treas. ing or two and let yourpres-
urer. ence be known?
The majority of the diving CI!If Mills has been trying

has been done lately by three out a new colour on his wet
members who report the cod suit hood lately and reports
fishing and scallop hunting to that a hood painted with white
be excellent. Some of the divers tire paint can be seen at a
have been getting their boats much greater distance under
ready so they can venture to water than the conventional
more distant areas to do a bit black hood. The main reason
of wreck searching. 1for this experiment was to de-
Once again meeting times (Continued on pae 7)

These past few weeks have
sen some drastic changes in
the station scuba club. Two
presidents and one chief in
structor have resigned their
positions since the new year
began. A lot of equipment Is
being traded, bartered for and
sold as some divers give up the
sport and new-comers join the
club to replace them, so any
one taking up the sport
shouldn't have much trouble
locating a complete set of
equipment at very reasonable
prices.
The new executive taking

control of the club as of the
first of May consists of LAC
Clifford MIlls 409 armament

tage of being able to recount
the story without any inter
ruptions or corrections from
your antagonist, who, if you
brought him properly, was
served up cold, with sauce
verte, at a luncheon for your
envious friends at home."

JUNE BRIDE
Seetate

A house full of quality furniture and appliances ot
on EXTRA SPECIAL June Sole Price. Your oppor
tunity to get 'Genuine'' savings on color harmon
ized furniture for your living roam, bedroom and kit
chen. (Other groups priced from S479.00)
FOR THE LIVING ROOM
: Z2-pce. modern chesterfield suite, zippered foam

cushions
;: Arborite coffee table
: Matching step table
;: 2Ornaments
: 2decorator cushions
;: l floor lcmp
: Matching table lamp
; l pair weather bar drapes
: l picture
FOR THE BEDROOM
; 3-pce. Mr. and Mrs.

case bed* 2 boudoir lamps
2 pillows

;: Bedspread
- Smooth top mattress

bedroom suite with book-

and metching box spring
FOR THE KITCHEN

5-piece arborite kitchen suite (blue,
woodgrain or yellow)

: 24-pce, stcinless steel cutlery set
: Deluxe Kelvinator 30'' electric range
:: 9 cu. ft. Kelvinator refrigerator

ALL

53 Pieces
YOURS FOR ONLY

beige,

Pay S10G Down - $50.00 Monthly
(Free storage till the fatal day)

P.S.-You don't hove to be a June Bride to get in
on these savings. Old married folk ore eligible
too.

Finlayson furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
insurance

We also have o complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

IOI! 4770e
4s$is'gut

i
· • S 4-.

Fashion-Finish. the beautytreatrent
t p at

for your clothing+is FREE with each·,, " • A
tr » t

drycleaning. Thisproc ss replaces
. .. ' . , - . )

the drape and body clothintg loses.

,/4'
7.

/4
~ -~,;,
·,

s.'f
Ml
i

f

-

Home Economy Cleaning Service
4 lbs. for $1.00

Pacific Coast leaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
ServingWallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361
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how aove i the winning tea m, No. 4, tops in

"AND A GOOD TIME WAS During the evening Bunnie Team No. 4 Gladys Mit-
HAD BY ALL Th p!c chenag was crowned Handi- chell, Colleen Reed, Irene
Social Centre; the dre, May 6; cap queen in appreciation of Cock, Gail Collins, Ev. Fraser,
the ccc ion, ladies' bowling vr work for the league during Doreen Spicer, Lil Gooding and
lea, ue banquet. Ys, a very 'he year. Jane Eggan, This team won
enjoyabic ·eming started oft Prizes were awarded to the both the year standing as first
with :0tails fa!we:' by a following: team and the league play-offs
morg ·bod upper after Nell ones High single, for "A" Division.
ich Mrs. Non:!c Irland pre- high triple and high average Team No. 4 Jean Horton,
en:ted trophies o the winners. for the year. Lora Plewe:,, Mary Jacobsen,

Marg. Healie, Agnes o'Connell,
Fathy Harris, Noella Legassie
an dPat Meyers. Winners of
the "B" Division play-offs.
Prizes were also awarded

during the evening to: Gail
Collins, Jean Parkhouse, Alma
Petkau, Fran Tackaberry,
Tahea Ilott, Clare Larkin,
Moyra Smikiewicz Pev. Man
derville, Winnie Leuszler, Barb.
Preston, Marg. Kendall, Hilda
Gottlief, Joan Szczbaniwiciz,
Eileen Vivian, Allce Wallace,
Eisie Doucette and Nell Jones.
Election was held for the

ne; season to start in the fall
and the following were elected:
Fresiden, Nell Jones; vice

president, Jean Horton; secre
tary, Te!:y Charbonneau;
treasurer Bonnie Schentag.
The evening concluded with

lively entertainment under the
direction of Gay Wells.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Hone, Freezer
By Side, Half

or Locker Meats
Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

F;Eth St;ct
Cold

COURTENAY

TIMES

,
FOL-

%oving
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Storage
Phone 334-4921

Two Minutes To Die

Both men relax settling back
in their seats, Bob rolls down
his large boots and settles back
on a floatation cushion, while
Frank adjusts the life jacket
behind him to a more com
fortable position.
Neither one is wearing his

life jacket as they are both
expert swimmers, Bob is a life
£guard and Frank is a water
safety instructor at the local
pool, and the air is still and
warm after a stifling hot day.
Suddenly Bob's line sings as

a large salmon takes the lure
in its mouth. His rod bending
almost to the breaking point
Bob swings fast in his seat
loosening the clutch on the
reel. The salmon takes the
line almost all out then turns
and makes a run toward them.
Bob stands up to play the sal
mon more smoothly, as Frank
reels in quickly to get his line
out of the way. The salmon
makes a few more runs, twist
ing and turning, diving down
and leaping high into the air
trying to shake the hooks
loo e.

Prizes for the evening were
donated by the following: T.
Eaton Co., Parker's Home Fur
nishings, Crosby Jewellers,
Steadmans, Comox Drug and
Comox Jewellers.

er worth'

k Poly - Tite

PACKING
m . "4j€

NOTE: The fully pcntcble POLY-TITE
machine docs the packaging right
in the cster', hre.

The chinuware is securely
vacuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY-TITE film
... without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel.

k Loral and long Distance Moving
k Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage

k ''AI! Risi'' Insurance

y FRED RACE

This story is fictious, but it could happen this way
Frank and Bob set out in daddy of them all," as he reels

their little outboard for an it in closer to the boat. Now
evening ot enjoyable fishing. Frank and Bo are both !""""
The sea is calm with not a ing over the side of the 0a,
whisper of wind In the air. as Bob draws the fish closer to
Ft. k Ii b • t the boat the net. Frank ieaches f?1 it,ani cnms mo ·h Hl f a sudden with aand readies the motor, while when ai 01 salmon
6», scoring is wa«ier, pg,% k"Gia
pushes off from shore. Soon fights (or Ie that the
tlley are slowly trollin"' over out so fut to hold it . t

• •• ·o fl' d: inr them inotheir favorite reef. boat lips ump s '
the water.
The motor gurgles to a stop,

and for a few seconds there
is silence on the sea. A head
pops above the surface, it is
Frank. his arm broken by the
boat as it struck him. He fights
desperately to stay afloat.
nausea reeling in his stomach
as he attempts to grasp the
slippery bottom of the over
turned boat. His life jacket
floats uselessly away from him.
Bob is still underwater trying

to free himself of the heavy
boots that are drawing him
rapidly to the bottom. His
lungs bursting, panic over
comes him as he tries to claw
his way to the surface. In
desperation he opens his
mouth to scream for help, but
no sounds, water enters filling
his throat, he coughs and takes
in more water. His eyes open
wide as the epiglotis in his
throat convulses causing him
to choke more. A feeling of
calm numbness overcomes him
as his feet touch bottom, he
partially blacks out feeling
dizzy and helpless as his body

ob yells excitedly, "get the falls forward. face down, his
net Frank. I got the grand- muscles twitching and jerk

ing their last as finally he
succumbs to the depths, The
tide slowly turns his body un
til it Is pointing in the same
direction, his arms flailing
lifelessly before him.
Frank, holding onto the mo

tor looks around, but the only
sign of his buddie is the seat
cushion floating away.
Other boats continue fish

ing, unknowing of the tragedy
taking place a short distance
away.
He thinks of what to do,

anxiety overcoming him he
forces himself under the boat
to see if Bob is trapped in the
air space there. His head
bumps a tackle box, lungs
bursting, thrashing he seeks
the air space, but every time
he tries to breathe he gulp.
water. Frantically he struggles
to get himself above water
cnce more. He vomits, coughts
and feels more nausea, the
pain from his broken arm is
unbearable.
Finally, exhausted, he can

hold on no longer. With a buzz
ing in his ears and numbness
of mind, body all wracked with
pain, he slips beneath the sur
face, Now he has only two min
utes to die.

This photograph of a cut
barrel is pocked by the
POLY-TITE method. Fast
safe, easy, clean.

Butterworth's
''Moving With Care, Everywhere''

Agents for United Van Lines

Phone 339 - 2431 Kye Boy Road Ccmox

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
FERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-4012

Opposite the Court House
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H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

BEAUTIFUL 3-BEDROOM HIOME on Back Road. Living room
has wall-to-wall carpet, modern fireplace to celling, built
in mahogany china cabinet. Large carport, on } acre of land
suitable for VLA. Excellent retirement home. Down pay
ment $3,000.
THREE-BEDROOM HOME with full basement in Cumberland,
in excellent condition. Only $1,500 down with payments of
$75 per month.
WELL-MAINTAINED 3-bedroom home in Comox. Maho
gany panelimg In living roon, ntceiy landscaped. Down pay
ment $2,150.
LARGE 2-BEDROOM HOME and den with 400 feet of water
front, on 40 acres of land, nine miles north of Courtenay.
Call Mr. Goodwin for further details.
TWO-BEDROOM COTTAGE close to beach on paved road,
suitable for year round occupancy. Bargain for handyman.
Full price $3,500.
MODERN CONTEMPORARY STYLED HOME with large liv
ing room, fireplace, bright kitchen with built-in stove and
refrigerator, tiled bathroom, 3 larpe bedrooms, and full base
ment with attached carport. $13,500.
NEW 4-BEDROOM HOME just being built in Comox, with
beautiful view from large picture windows. Extra large liv
ing room with fireplace, sliding-glass doors to view balcony.
TWO-BEDROOM HOME In Royston on large double lot,
close to schools. Double garage. only $7,500.
LARGE ACREAGE, close to Courtenay, suitable for sub
dividing, with some merchantable timber. $100 per acre.
IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO BUILD or need money to fin
ance purchase of a home, call Mr. Regan, 334-2471, to arrange
your mortgage requirements. We also have an excellent sel
ction of serviced building lots in Courtenay and Comox.

Call Mr. Goodwin 334-2471 Evenings 339-2145
or 334-4939

H. A. ROBERTS {Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

If there is a drinking prob
lem in your own home or that
of a relative, maybe Al-Anon
can help you. For further in
formation write to Box 285 or
phone 339-2128 or 334-4855.

Are you faced with a drink
ing problem: Perhaps Alco
holies Anonymous can help.
Write to Post Office Box 515.
RCAF Station Comox, B.C.
Weekly meetings on Monda:,
2030 at the Protestant Chapel
nnex.

IS7Aro
THEATRE
-----------------------THURSDAY, 14 MAY

SATURDAY, 16 MAY
JUMBO

Doris Day - Jmmmy Durante
Martha Ray

Circus Spectacular
Htoad Show)

SUNDAY, 17 MAY
RAISING

THE WIND
Sydney James - Leslie Philips

James Robertson Justice
British Comedy)

THURSDAY, 21 MAY
SATURDAY, 23 MAY

JESSICA
A. Dickenson - M. Chevalier

SUNDAY, 24 MAY
THE HAUNTED

PALACE
(Nervous people should not

attend)
Vincent Price - Deborah Paget
(Adult Entertainment Only)

THURSDAY, 28 MAY
SATURDAY, 30 MAY
THE COUNT OF
MONTE CRISTO

Plus feature length Cartoon
Adventures of the Road

Runner
(By Specia l Request)

local killer whales would at
tack a diver or not. Perhaps we
will try a white hood on the
dummy so they can see it bet
ter.

As a general point of inter
est, flashy bright colours and
objects such as yellow flippers,
chromed guages etc. have more
than once resembled some
thing good to eat to a fish.

BOATS

CARS

For the latest bit of proof on
this may I quote from the may
C4 edition of skin diving maga
zine, page 25"A hungry bar
racuda will attack anything
that appears appetizing to it.
The ring on a man's finger
could appear to be a tasty
mnorsel, or perhaps the sun
glinting oft a weight belt
migfht bring an attack irom

Page ?
this flashing ti!ter." Now who
is to say a!! fish don't think
alike?
That's a;out all tat can ae

scraped oft the bottom t +He
sea {or this week. Be sure IO
:±:ar.en those spear points,
competitions are rapidly ap
roaching.

Fred Race,
SUBA ins ucor.

9ES)OMLI
To place an advert, prease contact Mrs. Dlana Abel, secretary !
to the CTSO, phone local 416. AII ads are to be prepaid.

NOTICES FOR SALE
BEEF by the side or quarter.
Veal or pork by the side at

market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3'c per Ib. H. H
Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE

COMPANY
New machines, 62.50 and up;
Vacuums, 69.50 and up. Floor
polishers and shampooers 39.95
and 69.50. Portable typewriters
79.50. Reconditioned sewing
machines, sewing needs, but
tons, ete. C. L. Hill, local rep.,
243 Fourth St., Courtenay. Ph.
334-3852.
SMALL, profitable, easy to op
erate business for sale.
Greatly reduced for quick

sale at $650 cash, Phone 339-
2670 after 4:30 p.m.

15 It. FIBERGLASS Sea
Nymph with 35 h.p. Evinrude

electric start. Complete with
skiis and accessories. Contact
FO Reid. local 410.

1953 CHEVROLET sedan. low
ered. Floor shift. Very good
mechanically. $295.
1957 Chevrolet two door hard
top. Automatic transmission,
radio, two tone, whitewalls.
Very clean. $1395.
These cars can be financed
with no down payment if so
desired. Ralph's Cars, 1/4 mlle
south of Courtenay, Office
334-4163, residence 334-4883,

King Neptune
(Continued from page 5)

termine if the white hood
could be seen better while on
the surface, to prevent being
mistakenly shot at for a seal.
Unless the person or persons
seal hunting ls not color blind,
or doesn't think you to be an
old grand-daddy white-haired
seal, you shouldn't get shot at.
Dut then again some people
mistake green cars for deer
during the hunting season,
while others shoot holes in
floating diver's marker flags.
He further reports that it

has a tendency to startle and
spook game fish much quick
er, so new spear-fishing tech
niques may have to be devised
when using a white hood.
We still haven't concluded

our experlements which were
started last year, to see if the

COURTENAY

MAY 14-15-16

Choose Fr m Over 200
Sports Coats and Slacks
Special Event Offers ig Savings
Sports Coats -
Regularly, each 29.95

Over 200 coats in 2- and 3-button
styles.
Tweeds, pie 'n' pies, shadow checks,
nailheads, diagonals and overchecks.
Blues, greys, browns, olives and
mixtures,
Conventional and natural shoulder
models.

o Regulars, talls and shorts, sizes 36
to 46.

EATON Special
Price, Each 24.99

Slacks -- Regulariy,
Each 16.95

Regular waistband style with pleated
front.
Plain front, slim models.
Both styles in blend of Terylene and
wool.

o Light and mid-rcy, charcoal, brown
and olive.
Pieated in sizes 30 to 1l; plain in
sizes 30 to 38.

EATON Special
Price, Each

For Extra Savings - Buy Both
EATON Special Price, Both For

12.99
35%%

Budget - Charge with NO DOWN PAYMENT at EATON'S
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HOLIDAY
SPE

EK-END
4l.

Dozen

'ruck
Canada Good
Canada Choice ........lb.

Strawberries
Basket .... each

(

pples
Newtown.... lb.

(


